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S. Doc. No. 20, 29th Cong., 2nd Sess. (1846)
29th CONGRESS, [ SENATE. ] [ 2 0 } 
2d Session* 
^ '• ' ' * . ; J . 
IN*SENATE!'op;THE'UNITED STATES. : 
'..f . 
"X.- Xi " • • 'r DECEMBER 28, 1846. . 
Submitted, ^dprdered to be printed- • -
• r, V T - ; v — ' 
Mr- GORWIN made the .following , 
[To accompany bill S. No. 54] 
The Committee on Public Lands, to whom was referred the memorial of 
Cadwallader Wallace^ praying •compensation for certain Virginia mili-
tary bounty land warrants, ike lands appropriated hi/said warrants 
having been sold by the United Stales^ report: 
That they are fully satisfied of the justice of the claim set up by the 
petitioner. They refer, for the grounds of the claim* to the report of the 
Committer on Public Lands made at the last session of Congress. They 
also refer to the documents accompanying that report, and an exposition of 
the facts and principles involved in the claim submitted with the memo-
rial. They also report a bill. 
, IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES—AUGUST-10, 1S46. 
Mr. MOKEHEAD made the following report; 
The Committee on Public Lands, to whom was referred the memorial of 
Cadwallader Wallace, praying compensation for certain Virginia mili 
tary bounty land warrants, the lands 'appropriated by which have been, 
sold by the United States, report; ; 
That they refer to the subjoined report from the Committee on Public 
Lands of the House of Representatives, at the 1st session of the 26th Con-
gress,-and the documents accompanying it; and they refer, also, to the pa-
pers accompanying the memorial, as containing a, satisfactory exposition of 
the grounds ofuhe claim ; and the committee will not attempt to add any 
thing to the viewstherein expressed. They also report a bill. 
' \ MAY 25, 1840. 
The, Committee on the Public Lands, to whom was referred the petition of 
Cadwallader yValiacerpraying compensation for lands lying within the 
Virginia military reservation, which have been regularly appropriated 
by virtue of Virginia military land warrants, and which have been sold" 
and conveyed by the government of the United States, report : 
That they havfe carefully considered the claim of said Wallace, and find 
that the land covered by said claim is situate within the district of country 
in Ohio reserved by the Slate of Virginia for the satisfaction of revoln-
[20 ] r Si J 
tionary bounties due to her citizens when she ceded the northwestern terri-
tory to the United States. 
It mil appear, by the paper .accompanied herewith, (marked A,) that the 
quantity of land covered by'^is'-clartriHs forty.one -thousand and eighty-
two acres; that the whole of this land has been sold by the United States, 
and patented to the purchasers, and,,the committee are informed, is settled 
on by the present claimants under ^tlre^goretnment, and much of it highly 
improved. The committee are satisfied that the lands were sold by the 
United States, under a belief that theywere not comprehended within the 
Virginia reservation; they are also well satisfied that in this they were 
mistaken. The question of1 the boundary of the Virginia reservation in 
Ohio the committee consider as conclusively, settled by the Supreme Court 
of the United States in the case of Doddridge vs. Thompson and others, 
9th Wheaton's Reports, 477. ..It will be seen, by the letter of the Com-
missioner of the General Land Office, accoinpa^yiug this report, that the 
lauds of the claimant lie within the Virginia reservation in Ohio, recording 
to the boundary established vby the Supreme cCourfc in the5 case just cited. 
The right ot the claimant being4hus established, it-.remained for the com-
mittee only to"consider whetherrthe; lands sold and conveyed- by the govern-
ment should be left to be wrested from the purchasers by legal process, or 
the clairnatit/under the revolutionary warrants^ be compensated in money, 
oh^ohdftion'6f;hls,'releasing^lr claim to the land in question f and the com-
mittee did not hesitate to Mopt the Jitter alternative^^n'to'iig-th^'amount 
of compensation,- -the'•committee- have taken, sts the true "principle1 to guide 
them, ;the amount received byr the government for the lands ; which, ac-
cording to an estimate made by, the Commissioner of the General ^ Land 
Q0ke,& accompanying this report, (marked B,) amounted to the sum of 
$103,332 56, for which amount, without interest, the committee report a bill. 
For a fall deveiopmeriVot'the grounds on which the claim rests,'the com-
mittee refer to an argument,of S.' F. -Vjnton, esquire, (marked C,) formerly 
a member of Congress trom Ohio, in all the conclusions o'f which the com-
mittee eo'ncur. =̂ 11 of-which is respectfully submitted;1- • 
GENERAL "LAND OFFICE, April 30,1840- I 
Siac:- In compliance with your request, as chairman of the .Committee on 
the Bublic 'Lands, I- herewith- transmit you a- statement showing the amount 
of money received! by the^ivernnaent: for lands;sold" between the .lines of. 
Ludlowr-and.Roberts,: south of the Greenville; treaty line^snowcclaimed by 
Oadwultader WalU*ce;under a iateientry and survey^in!his; name,...founded 
on sundry Virginia military-.?warrants, as^lands . lying within the Virginia 
military reservation. 
I regret that this information has been so long delayed 'y but this was 
unavoidable, as a great number oj-,sections/and quarter sections were ob-
liquely cut into small tracts; thus rendering it. absolutely necessary that 
numerous calculations should be made, both gedinetrtcal ;ahd^ 
in order to arrive at the results naw^submitted.1 ^AnS"4ltfiaB^&"%T^at cafe 
has been taken, yet the result can only be", regarded as the'nearest approxi-
mation to truth which could'beObtained'frbm the^riiehns possessed by this 
office. «."'•••••• ^ .. 
1 have tae honor to .be,;.veryrrespectfully, ,yonr obedient-servant, . ! 
„ • r r JAS. WRlTGOmrCommisisoner* 
gg|.- Hon, THOMAS CORWIN, a l: _:ii; . .. • , , i : 
3:, [ 20 ] 
' ' ' ' • p ̂  GENKKAL LAND OFFICE^ March 12; 1S40. , 
SJR. : YourswffimtiBicatiQEbof the 28th ultimo, enclosing a memorial to. 
Congress, and other documents relating to the. claim of Cadwaliader Wal-, 
lace to certaia:lati^s lately located in the Virgkua military reservations ;l)e-
tweea-vRplji0ris,s<andi"L«dIow's lineSj has been duly received; in which you 
request answers to the foUowing] interrogatories, to wit: -
ivv'HaV.ieihfrlah.ds/SpeeifiedanHhe.<pa])erS;;b^n- sold by.the;government ofc 
the United States, as iands not -comprehended within the Virginia reservat-
ion in Ohio? r1 :.c • • "J *:• /\r> v.-;J; . 
2; Are the*. lands in question ^within theVirginia reservation in Ohio, 
according to the line between that tract and the lands of-the^United States, 
as establishedvby the Supreme, Court, ;in;the case in .which/General Mc-
Arthur's claim- was settled, some ten years ago/? : 
3. What is the quantity and value of the land comprehended in the claim 
ofvthecpetition.2-;ut^ • - . . 
Answer to 1st interrogatory- The lands specified in the papers to which 
this interrogatory 'refers .--have-been sold by the goverment of theUnited 
States, as Jaa.ds nokcpmpreh.e.nded: within- th& Virginia-military reservation 
in Ohio, being; regulated;by Ludlow's line,-.r.un under the direction of the 
surveyor general-of:,the public lands, up to which , line the public lands 
ciaimedtby^thevUnitedrS.tates were surveyed and sold. 
Answer ;io 2d interrogatory, u According to the principles laid down and 
estabjish.ed^by thevSuprerne, -Oo:art̂ of the. United. States, under which Gen. 
McArthor'sf ciaim;lO/lands.founded orv Virginia military warrants west-of 
Ludlow's line'.was-settled, the Jands referred to in this interrogatory? 
claimed by- Cadwallader.Waliacei founded on . Virginia military warrants,, 
are, within the ;saLd-Virginia military. reservation, being wholly east of 
Roberts's line, as established by the Supreme-Court in the case above referred 
to, and" west of Ludlow's line, andarej to all intents and purposes,*in the 
same situation and .condition-as those lands, above mentioned of General 
McArthnr, with the exception of 'certain acts of Congress" prohibiting loca-
tions,and surveys, west of Ludlow's.line for the time being.,,-. .. • 
Answer to 3d interrogatory. The quantity of laud claimed by; the peti-
tioner ;Walince;.!;accprding;to.,a. survey lately made and returned to this, 
office, is 4l,082j acres ; which, together with 60 acres claimed by Joseph-
s ' Watkins, and contained* in the same survey, embraces, the whole .tract of 
said reservation,.; between; the said, lines .of Ludlow and Roberts,-;whiefe 
lies south of the^Greenvilie,.jtreaty--.line, north iof which last-mentioned line 
there has never been any conflicting claims between the United States, or 
those claiming-underrthenj, and ;those- claiming;under locations made on 
Virginia military warrants, Roberts's line being regarded as the true divide 
ing line between the iands.pjy the ̂ United States-:and; the Virginia military 
reservation, up* to which each party have made?,their.-respective survey?., 
agreeajbly to said decision ;of the Supreme- *Court,: and;.the: .act/of Congress 
recognising the. correctness of< .the^samej and permanently ^establishing said 
j*Pe j®th as aforesaid. The quantity contained in this-survey,;amounting' 
in the whole to 4l,142f acres,> is considered the true quantity in. dispute-
between these lines, as .before mentioned,. •,. 
It may be proper here to -remark, that I have lately received several other 
surveys, still west of Roberts's line, claimed to be wlthia the clearly defined 
[ 2 0 ] * 
limits of said reservation, according-to a line lately ran by the principal 
surveyor from the sources of the two rivers, as lately found and ascer-
tained by him, to which he has certified as lying east of a direct line drawn 
from the source of the Little Miami to the source of the Scioto nver? con-
taining, in the whole,'the quantity of -11,921 acres. ^ 
However, 1 should deem it my duty to refuse to carry these surveys into 
grant, as wcH as those made between the said lines of Ludlowrand Roberts^ 
notwithstanding the said decision of the Supreme Court, and the ̂ action of 
Congress had theFeon, establishing Roberts's^ne, as locations^and surveys 
west of Ludlow's line have been prohibited^ several acts of Congress, lor 
the time bung at least,, which; appear to be still m force. ^ , 
In regard to the value of those lands, l am unable to give any satisrac-
torv information ; commori report, however, represents them as good lands, 
and some of them of the best quality. ! The mode adopted in regard to this 
Question-, in the cases of McArthur and others, was by the appointment of 
commissioners to view and apprkise the lands at their true value, exclusive 
of improvements, and to report the same to Congress, which was accora-
"further particulars in regard to this -question, and the question re-
lating to the establishment of Roberts's line, and the history^aud facts con-
nected with the running of Ludlow% line, 1 respectfully refer you to the 
report of Mr. Yinton^ from the Committee on Pabhc ^ n d s , to which this 
subject had been referred in 1825, and to the documents connected there-
with and therein referred £o, and; to the Mgal opinion of^the same gentle-
man, lately addressed to Mr. Wallace, which I find among the other docu-
ments on this subject lately^ received from; you, all -of !which I have the 
honor herewith to return. See Reports of Committees^ vol. 12j No. 14<>j 
1825 - see also the opinion and decision of the Stipreme Court of the United 
States, in the case of Doddridg^s Lessees ThOmpboh^ and Wright, 9th 
Wheaton, 469 ; 5th Land Reports; 645.̂  5 ; ^ -
i also herewith forward you a plato on a large scale, lately made by tiie 
principal surveyor of the Virginia military reservation, which accompanied 
the- late surveys above mentioned; This plat exhibits the relative position 
of each survey, ns well as the several lines before mentioned, with as m&ch 
accuracy as any that could be prepared atrthis office; which I hope will be 
found sufficiently satisfactory, with the following additional explanations, 
to wit: C '••• • • l-"1 ':'r; 7' 
1. The firstline on the east represents Ludlow's line. ; 
2. The second line (west of this) represents Rbberts's line. 
3. The third (still west of Roberts's) represents Andersoa's line, lately 
run/ • • • 4 '' 
This plat aiso represents t̂he Virginia military surveys north of the 
Greenville treaty line, west of Ludlow's line, extended to;the Scioto, up to 
Roberts's line, which forms their Western boundary; accdrding to an act of 
Congress on this subject, approved the l U b day of April, 1818. 
••It also represents the surveys and the several Quantities of land in each 
lying south of the Greenville treaty line, and between the said lines of Lud-
low and Roberts, which were satisfied by Congress as Virginia ^military 
claims, under the decision before m e n t i o n e d ; ^ 
Very respectfully, i have the honor to beyour obedient servant, 
" ; - JAS. WBITCOMB. Commissioner:1 
Hon, THOMAS COHWIN, • • •••->; ' 
Chairman of Committee on Public Lands. 
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WASHINGTON CITY,. January 28 ,• 1S39. 
DEAR SIR : 1 received your note of this mornings date, requesting nay 
opinion respecting certain locations of lanci; recently made by you on Vir-
ginia military Warrants, in that part of the Virginia military district in the: 
State.of Ohio, which lies between Ludlow's and Roberts's lines,and:con-
cerning which you have; presented a memorial to Congress.; To attain a 
clear understanding of your rights, and of the obligations of the United 
States in ; regard to these locations, it will be necessary to give a history of 
the legislation of Congress and of qtlier public transactions; concerning the 
district of country, situated between; the ;two lines above mentioned. ; Hav-
ing been one of theconnsel for the successfuTparty in the suit* in which? the . 
Supreme Court of the; United States established Roberts^ line to be.the true 
western boundary of the Virginia military district, I,had occasion to make 
myself familiar with theshistory of that boundary ; which 1 understand 
from you to be; the reason of your application to me for my opinion >on this 
subject,, I; Your claim has its foundation, in the deed of cession by the Com-
monwealth^ Virginia to the United States of the country northwest of 
the Ohio river in the year 1784. By that deed.-the country lying between 
the Little Miami and Spioto ; rivers, in the present; State of Ohio, was re-
served to supplyany, deficiency of̂  good lands ihat might be found to exi3t* 
in the country .southeast: of the Ohip, which , had been before that time set 
apart by Virginia, within the,limits of the present State of Kentucky, for' 
the satisfaction of the bounties promised by her to her troops on continental^ 
establishment. ,; (1 :vol. Laws U, S.,,472..) On the day of the execution ?6f 
this deed by; the delegates of ^the-Commonweajjtii.. o | Virginia, .Congress: 
passed an. act,of,acceptanceof.it,,(1 vol. Laws Ur St.,i474;) ; 
• In the year 1790^ six years, after the; date of the dee4. of cession, Congress; 
passed an act admitting^ deficiency of ^goad latins on the southeasterly 
side of the Ohio forthe;satisfactipn^of those;; bounties, and; authorized loca-
tions to be made jn the^ i;eservatipn;ibetween, the I4$e : :;®ami; and Scioto; 
nvers. (2? vpl. Laws U. S., 179.)rAt the/periodvof the^d^e.d of cession, and. 
for..many years after,. the country .reserved was;; anuininhahitetd wilderness^ 
and incapable of being-described by: well defined:and; specific-boundaries. 
The Scioto and Little; Miami rivers were: ;bc»th >.jcnofwiVito; be > tributaries--'of. 
the Ohio, and the reservation was described as;the;:Country between them. 
The sources of those riym^ai^from fifty to,sixty miles;apiirtrand the bound-
ary line between thein; waspf necessity-: left .open;by-;the parties .to the 
deed, of cession for .future adjustment, when a more -perfect knowledge of 
t̂ ?f '9Pu,nt.ry, should be obtained.:,; - In the years 1785" 1796, and IS.Oit^Oon-
.?^ss pa^ed laws providing/or : the snryey. and sale,of portions of the pub-
lic. lands north west of the river phio.: In the; execu tipn ,_of ...these 1 a ws it 
^ 9 ^ ^ n e c ? s s a r y to run thefboundary line bet ween these two rivers, it bein^ 
one of the exterior lines of the government lands, v The Execu tive of the 
United States, without waiting, and perhaps without invitinav the co-opera-
tion of Virginia, sent out, in the year 1802, a surveyor of the name of Lud-
low. with instructions to -rua *direct' line;from-.the so.urce,.. of the Little Mi-
*9 ^ l e ?ource of the,Scioto, , Heproceeded to the country, explored the 
Little Miami, found its true source, and run from it a direct line towards 
wnat he supposed to be the source of the Scioto. HQn^rrmn<? at what was 
the Indian countrys at the distance of some forty-two or forty-three 
•Tes-
md*is from the commencement of M« tine, he was arrested by the Indians, 
who refused to permit him to extend it xhiousfh their country to tils source 
of th<* Scioto. As has been sirree established by a judicial d 
Jin*#. iu point of fact, bore too far to the eevt. and encroached u 
ervatioii; arid would, if extended^ strike the Scioto river a consi 
tence below i!& source. This conjectural line was returned to 
geuerai's office as the true boundary line, and !?h£ surveysi 
lauds west of it were based upon or connected with it. Tae reservation 
of the country between the two rivers was a matter of compact between 
the contracting parties and is. a part of the deed of cession. It is therefore 
yery clear. as a legai proposition, that neiiher party, without ih& assent of 
the other,' possessed the power to fix the boundary between' the -country 
granted and (he country reserved out of the grant. If either party possessed 
this power to the exclusion of the other, it would seern to be as reasonable 
that it should belong to the donor a® to the donee to say how much had 
been reserved; and Virginia with as much propriety might have passed an 
actj without the consent of the United States, to fix the boundary of her 
leservation, as -the- United'-States could do the same thing without her con-
sent; and such unquestionably was the understandingot:Gcnagfess. That 
body,-ia 1864,' two years after the running of Ludiows iine3 passed an act 
declaring that the litie run byhim; together with its course continued to the 
Scioto river, shoiild &e considered arid held as the western boundary line of 
the reservation between the two rivers; provided that the Stateof Virginia 
should, within two years after its paS?ages recognise it as' the boundary line. 
{3 vol Laws U. S,s 592.) : V . . . 
'I his aqfc is not a law, but simply a proposition to Virginia, and is incon-
Sisu nt with the assertion of a tight in Congress to fix the boundary without 
the consent of Virginia. And such is the construction gitfen to that act by 
the JJupreme Court of the United States: : It came; under the review of 
that court, in the year 1824, in the case of Doddridge TJ. Thompson and 
others. The defence of that suit was conducted by the United States as 
the real party in interest^ It-was maintained by the-Attorney General, in 
argument, that this act* established Ludlow's line as 'the boundary- The 
court, however decided that the act neitherdidnor could establish it. The 
court, in refer nee to that act, use the following language, viz: "This act 
shows, we think, very clearly, that Cohgressdid not mean to assert a power 
to fix the western boundary of the military reserve. The deed of cession 
and the act of acceptance were considered as forming a contract respecting 
a territory, the western line of which could not, at the time, be fixed with 
precision^ and which was unavoidably described in ternis requiring sub-
sequent explanation and adjustment. This adjustment-was to be made, 
not by me of the parties, but by btith; and this act is an essay towards it. 
Congress muk s a proposition to Virginia by which the United States ure to 
be: bound,- provided Virginia- accepts -it -within" tw6 years ; if hot acceptsd 
within that time, the parties stahd oh thHfiiHgindl rights as^ithadn&vp' 
hem made? (9 Wheaton's Rep., 477.) If the adjustment was torbe made 
by both parties^ it would seem to be very clear that 'neither party could, of 
itself, curtail or enlarge the reservation. Virginia'-Sid not accept this prop-
osition, The Subject of this boundary remained without further legislative 
action till the year 1812, when Congress made another essay to bring about 
its adjustment. In that year a i l a c t was passed which authorized the Presi-
dent of the United States to appoint three commissiohers-oh the' part of the 
United States, to act with such commissioners as might be appointed by the 
State of Virginia—the 'commissioners to have full' power to ascertain, sur-
vey and mark the boundary in question between the Little Miami and 
Seiko rivers. The act contained a provision, that until the westerly bound-
arv of the reservation should be established by the agreement and consent 
of the United States and the State of Virginia, the line (Lud to wis une) de-
signated by the above mentioned act of 1§04 shojild be considered andheid 
&$'the proper boundary. (4 vol. Laws U. S., 45o.) 
This act also carries on its face au admission that Congress could not 
establish the boundary withoui the consent of Virginia. As no other line 
but Ludlow's had then beea ran, it was presumptively the true line ; and 
hence it.was, for the present, assumed by the act to be the true boundary, 
to exist as such no longer than till the parties to the deed of cession couid 
ascertain and agree upon the true line. The act contains an undoubted 
promise, by implication, that when the true line should be established, the 
holders of military warrants would be permitted to make their locations up 
to it; otherwise the whole proceeding under the act would be but useless 
formality, without object, and without result, and could serve no other 
purpose than to cast upon Congress the unjust reproach of insincerity. It 
was, without doubt, a prudent precautionary measure to establish a tempo-
rary boundary that should exclude locators of military warrants from the 
disputed district, till the real boundary couid be settled ; since, it they made 
their locations beyond the limits of the reservation, it would most probably 
occasion much inconvenience. But it cannot be denied, that while the 
military claimants were shut out from the disputed district to await the 
settlement of the question, the government of the United States, as trus-
tee of the reservation, holding it for the benefit of the military claimants, 
by the very act of exclusion imposed upon itself a moral obligation not to 
sell and put into its own treasury the proceeds of the disputed country. 
Shortly after the passage of this act the commissioners of the United States 
met those of Virginia ; they jointly explored the two rivers, and fixed upon 
their sources. A surveyor, of the name of Roberts, was directed by them to 
run a direct line from the source of one river to the source of the other, l ie. 
rim the line accordingly, and this is known by the name of .Roberts's line. 
While this line was being run, or on its completion, the Virginia commis-
sioners advanced £ claim* that the boundary of the reservation, according 
to the meaning of the deed of cession, was a direct line to be run from the 
scurce of the Scioto to. the mouth of the Little Miami, instead of to the 
source of the latter river. Such a line would have greatly enlarged the 
extent of the reservation. On this disagreement, the commissioners sepa-
rated without an adjustment, and each commission made its own separate 
report to its government. The commissioners of the United States were 
directed by the act, in case. of disagreement, to report to their government 
the line they should find to be the boundary. They reported.that Roberts's 
line was the true boundary between the two rivers, and that they had in-
sisted upon its recognition as such by the Virginia commissioners. Roberts's 
line is west of Ludlow's; Both lines comrhence at the same point in the 
source of the Little Miami, and diverge from each other until they strike the 
Scioto, forming between them a triangular gore of country. This report of 
the commissioners of the United States reduced it to a reasonable if not to 
an almost absolute certainty that lfefterts's line was the true boundary of the 
• reservation. Though this commission , did not establish the boundary, yet, r 
from the time the commissioners of the United States made their report,/ 
2 
Ludlow's line could no longer be Regarded as the presumptive boundary -
and it mwht fairly be assumed as an ascertained fact that the reservation 
did extend at least as lar as Roberts's Hne, and furnish a rule for the gov-
ernment of the trustee in-the discharge of the duties 01 the trust, bo> far as 
respects the country up to Roberts's line, the object of the act of 1812 had 
been as effectually accomplished as though the Virginia commissioners had 
agreed to its establishment. And it Is not perhaps insisting upon too muca 
to sav that, from the time of the making of that report, the United States, as 
the trustee of the military claimants, ought to have permitted them to ap-
propriate the.country up to that line in satisfaction of their counties. It 
certainly ought not, after that, to have sold the land between Ludlows and 
Roberts's lines as public land, and appropriated the proceeds oL the sale to 
itself It is very clear that, as between individuals, such-a proceeding would 
not be sanctioned by a court of equity. For some reason, probably from 
inadvertence, Congress oriait'ted to act further on the subject, and the lands 
then remaining unsold between those lines continued to be sold as public 
land In 1818, Congress passed an act involving the singular contradiction 
of declaring Ludlow's line.as far as the same was run by him, the bound-
ary, until otherwise, directed by law and from thence to the source of tne 
Scioto Roberts's line was declared to be the permanent boundary. < (b vol 
Laws t l S. 282.) The;.Supreme Court of the United States have since de-
cided that the, true boundary is a straight line from the source of one river 
to the source of the other: (Reynolds vs. McArthur.--2 Peters s Rep., 436.) 
The subject of this boundary remained in this situation until the year 
1824, when it came up for adjudication by the Supreme Court of the United 
States in the before-mentioned case of Doddridge vs. Thompson and others. 
In that case, the court was directly called upon to establish the boundary in 
question, by judicial construction of that clause in the deed of cession which 
created the military reservation. That case came up under the Mowing 
/circumstances: Prior to the passing of the above-mentioned act ot Ibia, 
certain entries of military warrants had been made in the disputed country; 
the same lands were sold by the, United States as public land's, and the pro-
ceeds paid into the treasury of the, United States. Thus the question in-
volved a direct conflict of title depending on the question of boundary, in 
that case it was admitted by the parties (the United States being one of the 
parhps IO the admission) that Roberts^ line ran from the source of the Little 
Miami to She source of the Scioto. The different hypotheses assumed by 
the parties, as to the principle that should govern the boundary, are exam-
ined by the court. It lays down the principle that a right line from the 
source of one river to the source of the other is the true line of boundary 
according to the provision of the deed of cession. This established Roberts s 
;h»e. The court further decided that the United States held the reservation 
in (rust, for the satisfaction of the bounties Virginia had promised her troops 
oncontinental establishment. It further held that, by the deed of cession, 
the whole country between these, rivers was reserved for the troops, and that 
Congress had never/authorized the military lands, or any part of them, to be 
spU is public land. Upon these principles, the military claimants recov-
ered. (9 -Wheaton's Rep., 469.) 
As a fact having some bearing on this question, it ought to be here stated 
that Congress never has to this day authorized the sale of any land within 
the reserve; but the land up to Ludlow's line, and west of it, having been 
surveyed as public land, the land officers of the Cincinnati land district have 
treated it as land within that district, and sold it as suet*. The Supreme 
Court expressly; held that the land district- did not extend east of Ubberts's 
line. A 'doubt subsequently arose, whether the cbftimissio.lsers.in lSi2 had 
found the true source of the Scioto; and in consequence of that doubt, some 
'•dissatisfaction with the decision of the court was manifested in Congress. It 
was objected that it ought notlo have been admitted as a fact that the com-
missioners did find the true source of the Scioto. To put that doubt atrest. 
another suit was instituted in Ohio, by another claimant of a military entry 
in the disputed country, made in the year 1810, against another, purchaser 
of the same lahd bf the^ United States. The defence of this suit was also 
-conducted by the United States. Under an order of the court, ifery Careful 
and expensive examinations and surveys of the country were made, in 
.which the officer of the court-was attended by an agent of the United States, 
and by the" plaintiff in the suit. The result was, that, by a verdict of a 
•jury of the. supreme .court of the State of Ohio, Roberts's line,was estab-
lished as "the true, boundary. The counsel for the defendant, who repre-
sented'the interests of the United States, filed his'bill of exceptions to the 
instructions given by that court to. the jury, declaring the principles which 
ought to govern them inJ finding the boundary. A" writ of error was pros-
ecuted into the Snprelne Court of the United States, where the whole ques-
tion was 'again'carefully reviewed ; and that court again affirmedthe prin-
ciples laid down by irin the case of "Doddridge vs. Thompson and others, 
and affirmed the judgment rendered by the supreme court of Ohio. Thus 
this question of boundary was forever put at rest. The last decision was 
made in 1829, in the case of Reynolds vs. McArthur. (2 Feters's Rep., 
417.) 
Good lands were promised, by the deed of cession, to the Virginia troops. 
It is a notorious fact that the good lands east of Ludlow's line were ex-
hausted twenty years ago ; and that there has been, during that time, and 
still is in that part of the reservation, a deficiency of good lands to satisfy 
the bounties of the troops. The lands lying between Ludlow's and Rob»-
erts's lines are, for the most part, of good quality, and some of them are 
very choice lands. It must be admitted that the establishment of Roberts's 
line by judicial decision has devolved upon the United States every duty 
which would have resulted from its establishment by the agreement of the 
parties to the deed of cession ; yet the prohibition against the military 
claimants making entries of their warrants west of Ludlow's line remains 
to this day in fall force. They have thus been deprived of a portion of the 
lands reserved for them by Yirginia by no fault of theirs. It was not their 
fault that Ludlow run an erroneous line, or that the officers at the Cincin-
nati land office sold these lands under the mistaken idea that they lay 
within the land district, and that the sale of them was authorized by law. 
They had no agency in producing either of these mistakes; and it cannot 
be seriously argued anywhere that the government can enjoy a benefit 
by the mistakes of its agents, to the injury of those for whom it held these 
lands in trust, which it would never have had if the mistakes had not been 
committed. In such a case a court of equity would enforce the execution 
of the trust as between individuals; and the plea, of mistake, however it 
might protect the purchaser of the trust fund, would avail the trustee 
nothing. If the trustee, by mistake or otherwise, had disposed of the trust-
fund , and appropriated the proceeds to his own benefit, he would be con: 
pelled to compensate his beneficiary by an equivalent either in kind or i~ 
money ' In the above-mentioned casos, where a recovery was had, a com-
pensation was given in money, the l a n d M n g estimated as m a state of 
n-iture The persons to whom the government officers by .nustake sold the 
la ids now in question are fair and innocent, purchasers, and as such ought 
w Shout doubt to be quieted and protected in their possessions, The recent 
acts of confess, prohibiting the military claimants, from, going beyond 
Ludlow's line, were intended to protect them:,buMt is. equally c,ear that 
those who arc 'prohibited are entitled inequity to. an mdemmty. Ihemoney 
received from the purchasers, and now in the treasury wi 1 go far towaros 
S r thera an indemnity. If the Lnned States took the territory m trust 
for the satisfaction of the bounties promised b X g W ? S e 
ritorv between the two rivers was reserved , if Roberts s i ne be aie true 
boundary of the territory, and all of, these are facts established. by the Su-
preme Court of the."United, States; and if .there,is also ^deficiency of W 
lands to satisfy the warrant holders, without gp^g teyond Ludlow s line, 
then these facts combined create a clear, equitable claim, m favor of the 
military bounties, and impose upon the .government a .c^ear moral obliga-
tion to discharge it-in some form; and if, under,,these .circumstances, you. 
locations are rendered invalid, and ;ypu are deprived of, a legal remedy by 
the legislation of'Congress, that very legislation gives additional foice io 
the equity of your claim, when the appeal for justice is made to Congress 
Your very obedient servant, 
. 7 '• SAML. P.. VINTON. 
CADWALLADER WALLACE, Esq . 
»/' 'A'P-iihlir-EandSs'in support of the claim, oj^aawuiouw J 
located by him in iteWgM* 
^bemrnn the lines of Ludhio aM Rotert^ andbelmenthe Little 
Miami-and}Scioto rivers. 
Mr-- CHAIRMAN :-'By adverting' to the' memorial of said Wallace, of th 
present session, which has been already referred; to 
be perceived that the claim J f f i S J ! . the 
V i r g i n i a •line UDoii c o m u i e i i i a i o 8 i a w w u u , v u r , , . . , • 7, 
services performed by them in said line 111 the revolutionary war, whUi 
said warrants have been assigned to said Wallace by the proper claimaru 
for a valuable consideration, "and located' in his'favor as assignee'in sai 
Virginia military reservation, between the said lines of Lualow ancl ivoD-
ens ; to which he claims title in virtue: of said premises- and in- virtue 01 a 
provision and stipulation in the Virginia deed of cessionof 1784; reserving -
said territory for th£! purpose of satisfying the! bounty land c.aims 01 saia 
Virginia- troops; which said provision5 is in the following words,̂  to wit: 
That in case the-quantit^'ofi gMd larid on the southeast side or tne 
Ohio, upon the waters of she Cumberland river, and between : the. Green 
river and Tennessee river, which* have been reserved by law- for the'Vir-
ginia troops upoh;continentarestablishment, should, from, the North Cato--
iina line, bearing in further upon-the Qamberland iailds than was expected, 
prove insufficient for their legal bounties," the deficiency shall be made up 
to said troops in good land, to be laid off between the rivers Scioto and 
Little Miami, on the northwest side of the river Ohio, in such proportions as 
have been-engaged to:thfcm by the-law#'of 'Virginia." ; ^ 
The territory thus ceded and reserved was claimed by Virginia in virtue 
of a'charter from James'I, King' of England, of the 23d'of May, 1609. 
upon which her constitution of IT76 was predicated, and adopted at a con-
vention of delegates chosen for that purpose in that year, during the inter-
r ' -t 1 il_" „ D ,w 4-i D/\r.i A nn. in , ciV"i n . intarnricorl !» 1"» 
said revolutionary war. by her own troops upon her own ;State' establish-
ment,-'which she held and maintained 'at her own expense ftbvthe*-close of 
the" war,; which facts are recognised in said deed of cession; -for in 'that in.-
strument the United States, in consideration of the premises, undertook, 
and faithfully promised and agreed, to-pay'and refund-to Virginia1 all the 
expenses^w-hich- she had incurred in subduing said country, and main^ 
taining forts and'garrisons within the same •• and'-in defending 6'rin acquir-
ing any part of said-territory, &c;- ",;i •s/:" r 
In addition to this,' the said United States' did further undertake, promise^ 
and agree to see that the bounty iand/claims of the said Virginia troops 
Vinrm r».nniU1Anfnl fiRTJihUsfamprir « h n n M Ko fnUtT • cnMcfipf l i n rrnnrl lot i r la •»« 
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reservation on-thes'somheast side of'-the- said: Ohkr river-should prove in-
sufficient for that purpose. { : • cb 
It was soon after ascertained that a large deficiency would exist, riot? only 
by reason of1 the said North Carolina line bearing further in upon - these 
lands than was anticipated, but aiso: by reason of the- interferehce of hostile' 
Indians- which, for a season, prevented iocatibns and5 surveys-in said-reser-
vation until iliev were wholly barred by, the compel of,Virginia with 
Kentucky in 1789, in relation to the admission .of said rerritory 
into the Union as an independent,State ;,by reason of.which, these Virginia 
bounty land claimants commenced making locations in the reservation on 
"the northwest side of said river, before the deficiency was legally aseer-
a L d or recognised. This induced the..conunen^Gpnpress to adopt a res-
oh inn in July, 1788, calling uppnithe^secutiy^ofjirgima to inform 
Confess whether the,4 was any deficiency, in-order tnat measures might 
be taken for the purpose of laying,off, for the benefit of saul,troops, a sup-
delU alanlity of good land on the nortoest side oi said river, between 
the Litile Miami and Scioto rivers,, &c. . s • - . In pursuance of this resolution, the agents for said troop? imported to the 
covernor of Virginia that there was not a sufficient quantity, of 8ood-land. 
Fn said southeastern reservation to:satisfy the bounty land claims ot said 
troops which Congress;,,at its.seeond-.session unoer thenew.consUtution, 
on the Iftih of August, 1790,.recognised as sufficient,evidence of the fact; 
and thereupon, authorized Ipcationp and. surveys to oe-made in said nor. v 
western reservation, between thejScioto.and-Little Miami rivers, and legal-
ized and confirmed those which ^ d been previously,.m.ade. 
But a^ain : to.show with .what vcare;:the;.g6ntinenjal Congress always 
regarded the rights of the officers .and. soldiers of the Revo.ution, as secured 
tolhein under said.deed, of. cession, l ,ypuld refer the committee to the 
ordinance, of that patriotic body-of the 20th,of. May, 17s5._ 
. This'ordinance rwas passed for the purpose,of ascertaining the- mode of 
disposing of the. public lands in the ceded territory, wmch said ordinance 
formed, and .still forms, the,.basis of,our present lanfl system. Aftei point-
ing out the mode of surveying and, disposing of-fh.e. public lands, Mid 
after-securing, to the officers and soldiers of the revolutionary army , B 
rally, the bounty lands .engaged to them by the Contmental Congress, a id 
other things, it introduced the following,clause in favor of the said \ & 
Saving .'and reserving always, to all the officers, and soldiers entitled to 
land on the northwest side of the Ohio, by donation or bounty from 
Commonwealth of Virginia, and to all persons claiming under ttosra, au 
the rights to which;they: are so' entitled under.the dred, of cession cxecu 
by the delegates for thefState of Virginia, on the 21st day of March, 
and the act of-Congress accepting, the same. And; .to the end that, sma 
rights-- may be-fully; and effectuality secured, according to thetriie intent am 
meaning* of the said deed of .cession and act aforesaid, Be it ordained 
That,«i> part of the land included betweem the , rivers called Little Miami 
and Scioto, on the northwest side of the river Ohio >be sold,-or in any 
ner alienated, until there shall first,have been laid off and appropriated»r 
the said oncers and soldiers> and persons claiming under them, the inn 
they are entitled! to, agreeably to. said êeof of cession and act of Congress 
accepting the same," . . , + r 
And, in addition to these filings,,it. will be seen, by adverting to .the act o 
the 18th May, 1796, which authorized the appointment of a surveyor gen-
eral for the purpose of surveying the,public lands, that j t refers to this oral-
nan*x, and:,exempts,th<2 military lands,reseryed in said ordinance and dee 
of cession from being:surveyed"under the provisions;pf;!said act. IJor can 
any jesohuipn,. or .prdinance, ̂  either-of? ;the old or - new Congress., be 
found, indicating a disposition on the part of Congress to curtail the bounds 
<rf this reservation in case the whole should become necessary to sa.fe.fy 
A S S E S S 
warrants issued for services m said Virginia con»ncn^Uine. 
'Rv idvertiao- to said survey, and the several diagrams ot saia.esei a 
w T K » .ha, salcl Survey i, « * . « » V 
line on the north by the Greenville treaty line, and on the west oy 
l e n s ' s H n e forroin? an oblique angled triangle, with the exception of 
sundry entries and surveys which had been previously made between said 
IhiesTn favor of General McArthur and others, with wnom Congress com-
TOurdpd and procured releases of their interests m said surveys, with a 
view to quiet and perfect the titles of those who had previously purchased 
the =ame, as public lands of the general government. _ 
These lines of Ludlow and Roberts were run with a view to ascertain the 
western boundary of said reservation, upon the principle ° f ™ n , 1 ' n J £ 
direct line from the source of the one nve r to that of the other_ j h i c n 
was afterwards established by the Supreme Court of the United Statesi as 
the true principle; a principle which had always been adhered tc. and 
maintained by Congress both before and since said decision. It w ould, 
therefore, follow as a necessary consequence that if Roberts s said line is 
the true line, according to this principle, the said survey of Wallace is 
within said reservation, and valid against any claim not. founded upon these 
Virginia " military warrants," as it is wholly east of said line, 
But, in order to understand the reasons why these two lines were ran, 
it would seem necessary to give a short history of them. ^ 
Ludlow's line was run under'the authority of the surveyor general, m 
carrying out the provisions of the net . of the 10th of May, 1800, which 
was amendatorv to the act of 18th of May, 1796, relating to surveys and 
sales of public lands in the territory northwest of the river Ohio. A his 
line was run for the purpose of dividing the public from the military lands 
preparatory to the surveying of the public lands into townships and sec-
tions, 
Ludlow commenced his line at the headwaters, or source of the Little 
Miami, and from thence took such a course as he supposed would strike the 
head waters of the Scioto, or near it. ' This was only intended as a random 
line, to be corrected in case it did not strike the source of said river. He 
continued this line north, 20 degrees west, until he came to the Greenville 
treaty line, where he was intercepted by the Indians and prevented from 
proceeding further, and was thus hindered and prevented from ascertaining 
the source of said Scioto river; so his line was never extended to the 
Scioto. 
But, in consequence of its being generally supposed, and especially by 
Congress, that there was more land in the said reservation than was abso-
lutely necessary to satisfy these military claims, (whether said line would 
strike'eas£ or west of the source of said river,) the said surveyor, without 
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any ..further authority from Congress.,proceeded to survey the lands west of 
said ifte. and up to the same, as public lands. 
. Thus the matter. stppd, until it was fully .understood that Ludlow's line 
extended would ;strike'.a considerable distance east of the headwaters of 
said river. Congress, therefore, on,the 23d day of March, 1S04, passed an 
act for the purpose of ascertaining the boundary of said reservation, and 
with a view tothe.esmblishruent of the said line of Ludlow, when extend-
ed, in case. Virginia 'would - agree to the sarfie. ..This act provides "that 
the line run under the; direction of the surveyor general, from the source of 
the Little Miami, which binds on the,east the surveys of the lands of the 
United Stales, shall, together with its course continued to the Scioto river, 
be considered and held as the westerly boundary, line (north of the source 
of said river) of said reservation ; 'Provided, That the State of Virginia 
shall,.Vithin/ two years thereafter, recognise such line as the beundary of 
said territory." 
This act shows that Congress had become satisfied that Ludlow's line 
extended would strike the Scioto east of .its source, as it mentions ihe con-
tinuation Of .said line iojks.Scioto river, and not to its source, as well as 
shows that Congress did not consider that it had a right to fix any other 
than the true boundary, without the consent of Virginia ; and that they 
were satisfied, even at that, early period, that Ludlow's line did not 
form, the true western boundary of said, reservation, according to the 
terms of said..deed of: cession. But as Virginia.did not recognise said line 
within the time prescribed, the rights of parties remained as they were an-
terior, to the passage, of said act. 
' The next step taken by Congress to settle this matter was in 1812. On 
the 6th day of June in this year Congress passed an act for the purpose of 
ascertaining the western boundary of said reservation. This act author-
ized the President to appoint three commissioners on part of the United 
States, to act \vith,such, commissioners as might be appointed by Virginia, 
4 with full power and authority to-ascertain, survey, and mark, according 
to the true intent and meaning of the condition touching the military res-
ervation in She deed of cession from the State of Virginia to the United 
States5 between the Little Miami and Scioto rivers/" &c. 
The commissioners, as well on part of the United States as on part of 
Virginia, met, and proceeded to ascertain the true sources of said rivers, and 
to.run aline/from the one to the Other and, to do this, they employed a 
skilful surveyor by'the name of Charles Roberts, who accordingly run a 
line.from the source of the Little Miami to that of the Scioto, as agreed upon 
by said commissioners; and this is,called Roberts's line. 
But.it being ascertained that the source of the Scioto was considerably 
west of the source of the. Little Miami, the commissioners on part of Vir-
ginia refused to agree to said line, and claimed that a line should be run 
from the source.of.the Scioto to the mouth;of'the Little Miami; but as this 
proposition would include a large; tract of country west of the Little Miami, 
and not within the said reservation according to the true intent and mean-
ing of said deed of cession, the commissioners on part of the United States 
woula not entertain said proposition ; consequently, no line was established 
by the consent of, both parties. But the commissioners on part of the 
United States made their report to the Commissioner of the General Land 
Oiiice, agreeably.to said act-of 1812, a copy of which is herewith submitted, 
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X n s e n t of both parties, fee. This act of 1804, which designated Lwi-
l 4 ' s line, when extended' to the Scioto as the boundary o. said rfeerv««on, 
(in case tirginia would recognise the same,) had became ob-oUe b j he 
non-acceptaSce of Virginia within the time prescribed m said act. m t ims> 
act of 1812 revived It'for temporary purposes, and it so continued until t.,e 
act of l l ' b April, 1SLS. which made another and a wholly new and extra-
b i n a r y designation of tbe western boundary of said^rntory Irprovis-
ionally established Ludlow's Hue from the source of tne Little lJiam to 
ti>e Greenville treaty line, and Roberts's line permanently,or nnprovisionallv, 
from the said treaty line to the source of the Scioto. By this act, Lud.ow s 
•line fsouth of said treaty line) was v-to be considered and heid to be the west* 
erhi \mndary line of said reservation until otherwise directed by taw; ana 
that the line nm by Roberts, north of the said treaty line, was to be considered 
and held to be the westerly boundary thereof(without any provision or con-
dition 0 !i and that no patents should be granted on any location ana survey 
that had been or might be' made west of the aforesaid respective lines. 
It will be seen that this act did not prohibit location and surveys west of 
said lines, but only that they should not be carried into grant during tne 
existence of that law; nor did it declare patents to be void which migat 
nevertheless be obtained on such surveys. _ 
No further action of Congress was had in relation to these lines until 
the question of boundary was settled* by the Supreme Court of the United 
States, in the case of Doddridge and others, on a survey made between these 
lines on land which had been previously sold and patented as public lasds, 
In this case the court decided that the whole country lying "between the 
Scioto and Little Miami was subjected, under the said Tirginia deed of ces-
sion, to the satisfaction of these Tirginia military warrants; that the terri-
tory lying between two rivers was the whole country from their sources to 
their mouths; and that, if no branch of either had acquired the name ex-
clusively of another, the main branch, to its source, must be considered 
as the true river, <fcc. 
In order, therefore, to establish the claim of said Wallace according to the 
principles laid down in this decision, it is only necessary to establish the 
following facts and points, to wit; 
1st. J s said survey within the limits of said reservation, and is it founded 
on warrants issued by Virginia, for military services in her line upon con-
tinental establishment in the revolutionary war; and have they been 
assigned to said Wallace? 
2d. Is the whole of said reservation necessary to satisfy, in good lands, the 
legal bounty land claims of the officers and soldieis of said line 1 , 
And, first, as to the legality of the warrants and assignments. These 
propositions appear from the wa'rrants'and assignments themselves. The 
first from the warrants, which show on their faces to'have' been regularly 
issued hy Virginia for military services performed in her line upon conti-
nental establishment in the revolutionary war; They also show on their 
backs that they have been legally assigned to said "Wallace, by the proper 
claimants. In addition to these facts, there is an official statement and 
report of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, to whom the same 
had been referred* showing that they had been examined and,found to have 
been regularly issued and assigned to said Wallace,*<fec. 
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And, secondly, as to the said survey being within the said reservation. 
This feet is established by the survey itself, which shows upon its tace that 
it is wholly east of Roberts's said line, and consequently within said reser-
vation according to said decision of court; that it is bounded on the west 
by Roberts's said line, on the east by Ludiow's said line, and on trie north 
by .he said Greenville treaty line, and consequently liable to be located m 
satisfaction of these claims; especially as it has been clearly established 
that there is not a sufficient quantity of good land m said reservation, even 
including the said .land between said lines, to satisfy said Virginia mihtaiy 
claims. °But, in case there had been a sufficient quantity of good land or 
that purpose, it might perhaps.change the aspect of this case a little, as the 
residuum, whatever it might be, would belong to the general government, 
a SBut it wthhe perceived from the terms of the said deed of cession.^as well 
as from the express language of the ordinance of 17So, and all the acts of 
Congress ia relation to'this matter prior to this difficulty that; these Vir-
ginia- bounty land claims were to be first fully satisfied before tae genet at 
government had any right to appropriate any part of sate, reserval^ to 
Us own use. And.here let me ask}.is there any principle of law 01 equity 
that would authorize a residuary grantee or devisee to.appropnate the who.e 
or any part of the estate granted or devised to his own use before satisfyi. g 
the primary .claims, upon which the residuum depended ? Surely ho such 
principle-can be sustained in any form, whether judicial or legislative, it 
would follow, then, as a necessary consequence, that any appropnaaon or 
sale of any part of this reservation, for the use and benefit of the bn 
States, would be wholly illegal as well as unjust, besides repugnant to the 
authority and rights conferred in said deed of cession, and therefore wnoi y 
null and void. . . . . . 
By the. terms of this deed of cession, the United States, m legal contem-
plation, became the trustee not only pf. the officers and soldiers of the Vir-
ginia 'line, upon continental establishment,; but also for the union or 
States. It stood in the light of a trustee for said troops for the land reservea 
to them .in said grant or deed of cession, and it stood in thê  light o 
trustee for the . Union" or, the States—Virginia inclusive—for the lands no 
reserved, which it had a right to sell at any time,as public lands, but 110 
the lands in said reservation, nor any part thereof, until the proper propoi-
tions. were first secured to and laid off for the said officers and soldiers o 
the s'aidTirginia. line ; for these claims formed the primary demand upon 
this reservation, and must therefore be first satisfied. And in this view o 
the case I am fully sustained, not only in the decision of said court m the 
case'of Doddridge, but also by another decision,of the same court in tne 
case .of Jackson against Clark,, .. The cpurt in this, case establish this doc-
trine ; that-" the 'government .received"this territory, in trust, not only i°r 
v said Virginia troops, but also for the use and benefit of the Confederation; 
that the'military.rights constituted the primary claim on the trusty and 
that they were to be. first satisfied; and that the trusts were to be executed 
by a faithful and bona fide disposition of the land, according,to the uses ana 
trust created.iii said deed of cession, and for no other use or purpose what-
ever."—I Peters. 628. . : 
, So in the ease of. Doddridge, before mentioned, Chief, Justice Marshall) 
in delivering the opinion of the court, observed Y'" That 'while, the govern-
ment of the Union was to be considered as holding the territory ceded by 
Virginia in trust for the officers and soldiers of Virginia, so far .as tie 
reservation for their benefit,extended,At was also to be considered as hom-
ing (he, lands not reserved'in trust for the nation, and as being bound by is 
High duties faithfully to execute the trust." . nff i rm 
TKe government, therefore, stands seized m fee to the use of said °tiicers 
and soldiers of the Virginia Hue to (hat part of said t e r r ^ f S eJ )J e^ r l° 
them and stands seized to its own use to the whole residue of said tern 
tory not reserved; and did, in contemplation .of law, covenant ana agree to 
stand thus seized, and faithfully to execute tne uses and tiusts thus created 
and declared in said deed of cession, according to the true intent and rnean-
. ipg thereof; and if it fails todo this, it is surely liable to the party injured, 
in some form or other. - , ' ' . 
If the contest were between individuals, there would be no aimcuity , 
the courts of law ,and justice, could then redress the .wrong : but, as no 
patent has been issued on said survey, the action of .ejectment cannot be 
sustained, as in the cases of Doddridge and others,against the tenants m 
possession. Nor could a bill in chancery be sustained, as the government 
bould not be made a party. The claimant is therefore .remediless in the 
premises, in the courts .of both law and equity,, and <*n only be relieved by 
the action of Congress, to which he appeals, and claims nothing but even-
handed justice., He claims nothing but what law and justice would admin-
ister'between individuals, and the agents of government should claim no 
more ; ;nor does he ask as much as has been awarded, under «imilarcxr-
cumstances, in the cases mentioned ; for it will be perceived by the exhibits, 
arid the decision of said -court in the said cases of Doddridge and others, that 
their surveys were located between Ludlow's and Roberts's lines. It wut 
also be, perceived by adverting to the survey ol said: Wallace, and the cer-
tificate of the principal surveyor of said districts that his said survey is also 
within said lines, lying and being wholly east of Roberts's line, which was 
established, as before mentioned, as the true line, occupying the whole res-
idue of said reservation between said lines, and is therefore within the limits 
of , said reservation as well as the other cases : and, by adverting to the 
report of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, and the certificate 
of the principal surveyor of said reservation, and sundry affidavits, it will 
be seen that,the third proposition is fully established; which is, that; there is 
not a sufficient quantity of'good land in said district to satisfy these Virginia 
military claims. Besides, the action of Congress shows this fact evea as 
early as 1830, for in that year it appropriated 6^0,000 acres for the satisfaction 
of these Virginia military bounty land claims, solely on .the ground that the 
good land was exhausted;~and that afterwards, in the years 1832 and 183o, 
two other largea.pproy>Tiations were made for (he same purpose, and that, still 
a large amount of.outstanding warrants,-remain- unsatisfied*; In this partic-
ular. Wallace's said claim presents a more favorable and equitable aspect than 
the others; for these surveys were-made at a time when it was generally under-
stood, and believed, that there would be a sufficient quantity of good land in 
said reservation to satisfy all these said Virginia claims, and also after Lud-
low's line had been provisionally designated by Congress as the western 
bpundarv of said reservation. Hut said claimants.conceived that Congress 
had not the right, or power, to curtail the limits; of said reservation, until 
their claims were first satisfied ; that it had not a right to select the best lands 
in said*reservation.in the first,piace, and sell and dispose of them, to its-own 
use, and then say to the Virginia claimants that they might have theresi-
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dna. and do the best they could with it—thus reversing the express terms 
of said deed of cession^ and maki% said Virginia claimants the residuary in-1 
stead oi the primary grantees;' Ah'dnotwithstanding.this provisional line, and 
notwithstanding Congress had enacted another provision, even as early as 
1807, declaring'u that no location should be made in said reservation^ 
tracts of lands for which patents had been'previously issued; or which had 
been previously surveyed,' and that any 'patent which ; might, nevertheless, 
be obtained :for lands thus located, sheuld be considered null and void," 
(and this provision was madea strong point in tlie said case of Doddridge, 
by ihs adverse ^claimants' under the government, which was overruled by 
the court,) so confident the .court seemed to' be that Congress never in-
tended to curtail the limits of said reservatioh^tb: the ^prejudice of the Vir-
ginia claimants, that it held that said provision had no application to the 
lands west-of said line, surveyed as public lands, within said reservation; 
although it would seem to apply to any survey, without distinction, in said 
reservation, whether made as public or military lands: for, says the court, 
" if this proviso be construed to comprehend the surveys made by the United 
StateSjirwould amount to the establishment of LudloWs line, and would 
indirectly CUT tail the Virginia military reserve, which was obviously not the 
intention of the government; that there was no reason :to suppose that it 
\vas mtmded to vnthdraio one part of the territory fronr these claims; hiore; 
than another." For, continues the court, tE 'the course of legislation which 
has been pursued on this";subject; the scrupulous-regard which the: gov-
ernment has snown to the conditions oh which;tlie:cession of Virgiriia was 
made ; the liberal and fair offers of the United States for adjusting the real 
extent 6frthe reserve, forbid & construction whi6h would indirectly abridge 
that reserve."- Besides this, the court- hold the following language in refer-
ence to the act of 1804, which provisionally designated Ludlow's line, te 
wit : " This act shows, we think, very 'clearly, -.that ''Coiigrkss'didnot Wtean 
to assert-a potoer to fix the western boundary of the military reserve. The 
deed of-cession, and the1 act of acceptance, were considered as forming a 
contract Respecting a territory the western1 line of which could not at the 
time be fixed"unth -precision, and which was unavoidably described in 
tehns recjiuring subsequent explanation and adjustment This adjustment 
was to he made,; not by one of the partiesbut by -both; and this act was an 
essay towards it. Congressinakes a proposition to Virginia, by which the 
Tjnited States are to provided 'Virginia' '-&c'cepts -it within two 
years. If it be not'accepted'withiri-'that:tUne^'tke'parties stand on their 
original rights i as if it had never had be£n .made. This--is-a very fair and 
proceeding on. part • of the government,,and is founded on the 
idea lhat the rights of the 'parties' are eqiidL Had Virginia accepted this-
proposition, it would have become a contract, arid •Liidlow's Ihle would 
have^been established as the western boundary of the military reserve. 
iand in controversy lying west of that line would not ^ a v e been liable 
to be surveyed'to satisfy the, plaintiff's warrahf^Mf Virginia did not ac-
cept the proposition, and the rights of the - parties remained as if it had 
never been viiade."-—(See 9 Wheaton^ 469,"&c.) V ^ -
Aud in pursuance.ofihis' 'decision, Congress; in May, 1S24, passed an act 
authorizing the President to enter into-Negotiations in Wation tothismat-
tr, winch, as it contains but one section; I will here redite verbatim, to 
Wit : * ' ' 
Beit enacted, by the Smate and House of Representatives of ihe Unit&d 
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> States tin Congress assembled, .That ihe ^President of the .United States 
' shall -be, .arid" he is hereby,'authorized to ascertain the number of acres, and, 
by appraisement or.otherwise, thevalue .thereof, exclusive of .improvements, 
of ail such lands lying; between .Ludlow's .and. lioberts's. lines, in the State 
.of Ohio, aa may, agreeably, to, the principles of a decision of the Supreme 
Court of,the United States,; .in,.the case of Doddridge?s .le^s.ees against 
Thompson* and ^Wright, be held by persons under Virginia .military .war-
rants, and on what terms the holders will relinquish the same to the United 
, States 5 and that he report the! facts at the commencement of,the next ses-
sion of Congress." , 
..••.-.Under this act negotiations were made with General McArthur, as the 
assignee of sundry claimants for Virginia military warrants located between 
said, lines, .to the amount of some fourteen thousand, acres, by ,\yhich he was 
allowed the value of the land without improvements—amounting, in the 
whole, to- some. .80,000 dollars, averaging about — dollars per acre, 
(See report of Mr.Vmton, from the Committee on Public Lands.). 
Thus it will be seen that Congress regarded this decision of the Supreme 
Court of the United States as binding on the government, and all,parties 
cbucernedj and proceeded to satisfy all such Virginia military,claims as had 
been located between said lines, notwithstanding it was even then supposed 
that there would be no deficiency in said reservation, and notwithstand-
ing a remonstrance had been got up and signed by the principal land loca-
tors against said claim, on that and other grounds, among whom was the 
present claimant, with a view to having the matter fully investigated, &c. 
Thus it will be seen that this was not an ex parte question^neither be-
fore the court nor before ^Congress ; but that the same was vfuily, deliber-
ately, and, ably investigated, a s well by Congress as- the court pand the,re-
sults of bpth decisions , were, that the Virginia claimants were entitled to re-
coyer ; thsit their rights were primary, and paramount to all others ; and,as 
this question had been thus .decided by the Supreme Court of the: United 
.States, mid fully concurred, in by Congress, and recognised as the correct 
exposition of the compact with Virginia and the rights of all parties con-
cerned, it afforded and offered an additional guarantee, to the said Virginia, 
claimants that their rights were to be f ully sustained, and < regarded as 
well by the courts as by Congress, and that the latter would^fait/ifutty and 
bona fide execute the trust reposed in it according to the terms of the said 
deed of cession, and. decision, of said court. •• ^ 
impressed with, this belief, and being a large claimant of these 
Virginia military bounty land warrants, and after waiting some years after 
it was fully ascertained, that all of the good lands, as well as the second rate 
.lands, were fully and wholly exhausted and appropriated, with the, excep-
tion of .the residue, between the said lines of .Ludlow,-and Roberts,;and find-
ing that Congress ^manifested a .disposition to make no. further or imme-
diate appropriationto satisfy said, jcl.aims -.in scrip, he: made, the locationand 
suryey before mentioned ; not with, a/view to oust the tenants in possession 
under, the general government, nor;with a view • to claim the value ,of the 
a state of nature, as in the cases before mentioned 5 this advantage 
f56 ^willing *9 c°ncede to the government, as will be seen by his memorial 
to tap present Congress; but with a yie w to being:fully:and fairly compen-
sated for said claims, including,his trouble and expense, as ,it> would inure 
to the benefit of government by his .releasing and - conveying his in-
terest in the same to the United States, and thus quiet and perfect the titles 
of those claiming.under,it as public lands—thus giving to the government 
the advantage of a speculation to the .amount of some four or five hundred 
{thousand-dollars, if estimated according to the principles and proceedings m 
the cases mentioned, notwithstanding the case of Wallace presents a^much 
stronger claim in equity than the others cases, for thereasons before suggested, 
to wit: that at the time these locations of Doddridge amiothers V/ere made, 
the ^ood lands were not wholly exhausted;.and in ppint of law the cases 
stanci on equal ground; that is, if it be conceded that the;decision of the 
Supreme Court is to stand as the law of the land, and that;the terms of 
the said deed of cession are to'be faithfully ex&cuted by Congress. But 
under any circumstances the claim of said Wallace presents a stronger 
claim in equity, if not in law ; for the act of April 11th, 1818; beforê  men-
tioned; would be more favorable to his said claim, as it designated Koberts s 
line north of the treaty line without my condition, and Ludlow s line south ot 
said treaty line until otherwise directed by law. There \vas no law direct-
ino- otherwise- until'the decision of ike said 'Supreme .Lou? t, winch did di-
rect otherwise. It directed that Roberts's line was the true line according to 
the case agreed , <md that Ludlow's line5 was no'longer to' be considered as 
forming aSy part of said boundary;- To Uiis decision Congress afterwards 
assented, arid fully concurred in the "principles there maintained, it there-
fore tome the Idio'of the land, MA has never since been reversed or re-
consideredand ;is therefore still thelaw'of the land, which guts an end to 
this provisional line of 1818, whereby said act has became obsolete and 
of none effiict. tind: this zigzag ' line which it designated wholly abol-
ished, and Roberts's- line,' froni the source of th^one"river to that ot tne 
other, fully established. t , . 
But it may be objected that this decisioii did not permanently establish 
Roberts's line ; that it only settled .the p r i n c i p l e s } \ ^ a s I0, 
ultimately established-; Hhat if the sources ôf the tw;6 rivers ,were either 
east or west of the points established by the commissioners under whom 
• he acted, the line run by him wbuld be equally as invalid ^s the line 
run by said Lndld\y^--as the commissioners ori thê  part of Virginia did noi 
assent to the line after it was run, but claimed to run another line still iur-
ther west. .. 
I grant all this; Xadmit that it was an agreedcase; that it was admit-
ted by consent of parties, to avoid the trouble of additional proof triat 
Roberts's lirie was direct from the source of.the'oiife river; tothat of the 
other ; and that it was on this/admission, together with a certified copv oi 
the line from the Commissioner of the General Land OSic^, thatthe Su-
preme Court .predicated 'its decision..' And T am willing further to admit 
that, from my own personal knowledge of the country, peither of ŝ ra-
lines would form the true western boundary of said reservation', according 
to the principles of said decision ; thatthe true source ofneither river was 
fixed upon by either Ludlow or Roberts > but that Roberts's fine came the 
nearest, and was. perhaps sufficiently correct foralfpractical purposes. And 1 
must further add, that it is a matter of astonishment that Koberts ctune as 
near as he did infixingupon the, head waters, of the'" Scioto, 'considering the 
time and the circumstances under which lie run it. It was late in the fan 
of 1812; after the commencement of; hostilities'1 with the British arid In-
dians. Avid it will be perceived, by adverting to the letter of Mr. Roberts, 
that for many ^miles after passing the Greenville treaty line they had 
to wade through ice and water sometimes waist deep: and that, after ar-
riving at the headwaters or source agreed upon, the alarm of Indians was" 
given, and that they hastily finished their work and made their escape, &c. 
But, after admitting all this* it will not operate against said claim of 
Wallace-, as it is now ascertained beyond a possibility of doubt that the 
true source of the Scioto is a considerable distance northwest of the point 
thus hastily "fixed and agreed on by Roberts, and that the true source of 
the Little Miami is also west of the points of both Ludlow and Roberts, 
which would give to said reservation several thousand acres more than 
Roberts's said line. These facts are established by the testimony of men 
of the most unquestionable veracity, who live on and in the neighborhood 
of the headwaters of the Scioto, as well as by several surveyors, who have 
surveyed and returned plats of said headwaters of the main branch, ac-
companied with the field-notes of the meanders of the sanie^called the 
Willow fork, from its source to its intersection with other branches, which 
proves to be the main branch of said river. 
In addition to this, there is another plat and certificate of a survey made 
by the principal surveyor of said reservation, which also establishes the 
same point as the head or source of said Willow fork, which also exhibits 
a direct line from said point as the true source ot said river to the true 
source of the said Little Miami river; which no doubt exhibits the true 
western boundary of said reservation, according to the principles laid down 
by said court. 
By adverting to plat E, which is sustained by the testimony of six re-
spectable witnesses, it will be seen that there is an old beaver date'across 
said Willow fork, about one mile and a half north from Roberts's said point, 
This dam is about one hundred poles in length, through which said Wil-
low fork now runs, occasioned by a breach since the settlement of the 
country. This dam, together with the natural flatness of the surrounding; 
country, will account for tho great difficulty of ascertaining the true source 
of the Scioto before the country was settled and improved. It will also 
account for the apparent discrepancy between the returns made by the" sur-
veyors of the public lands and the surveys" lately'made by the said sur-
veyor of the said reservation, and the siid county surveyors. 
This apparent discrepancy, although, when properly examined, it will be 
found that none exists, can be accounted for in another way, to wit: 
It will be perceived, by adverting to the several diagrams of these lines 
and surveys, that, from the point fixed by said Roberts as the source of said 
river Scioto, a direct line is run of about two miles in an easterly direction. 
This line appears to have'been run by James Healon, of Butler'county, 
Ohio, as one of the surveyors of public lands. ; ' : 
It is said that after said Beaton had found the stake or point .fiiced by 
said Roberts as the source of said river, he could find no stream or chan-
nel running on proceeding from it. He therefore run a direct"linefrom 
said point to where a channel or stream was perceptible. • This stream 
or channel has been since called Congress run, and connects with the said 
Willow fork about one hundred poles below the termination of said Hea-
. ton's straight line. -
But, on examination of the plats of the townships thus returned to the 
General .Land Office, in which the headwaters of the''said Scioto have their 
rise, to wit: townships 5 and 6 in ranges 8 and 9, Uwill be found that they 
prove the existence of said Willow fork, from lis headwaters until it is lost in 
the said Beaver pond and swampy ground; and also the southern part of it, 
. . - . Tî nri inn cwfimD to its mouth or junction with after emerging from said poiid ana sm ^P, ^ from , | H § t e k e o f 
the other .branch to which s£ J - r w h j c h was then supposed 
said Roberts, now called jori»; , _ c^)agj(je^ecj' a s it was the nearest 
to be the main branch, or atteast ^ Roberts at the source of 
stream then to te found, to fk ^ ^ g a i d p e a t 0 | 1 ) h a d 
f»«'»d' ZS2£\$& &V&S&R: stream or branch is indicated a & Hs rise in said section, as this 
southeasterly direction, external 
is the only place where any.s p d Precisely with the one established 
lines. The stream here n o t e d t h e Willow fork, 
by the said surveys and exhibits <>f * | W a l k c ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
which proves that said fork ( headwaters of several other 
"claimed by said,Wallace A p c L a ? « n ^ ^ f Z m e r g i n g into said 
streams are also.indicated P » branches, which now empty into 
s>vamp or pond, answering . , ^aid plat and surveys of said Wal-
said WiUow fork, as represented by the ..aid V™* c h a r a c t e r below said 
lace, ..Bat again ^ said 
Beaver dam and sw^™Py southeasterly into said township 6, in range 
township in section 2o, ranmnto so y ^ passing 
waters or source of the main branch of the Sci , no.„ 8 and 
fork, has its rise and.origin in said section ,8, township 5, a n d ^ » , 
that it unites with said Congress run m saiA section sdd 
ran<?e 9, corresponding precisely, with the said surveys gn ^ 
Wallace in every particular; for they show the beginning and end ot sma 
SinchfandIhe swamps and marshes above, and b e i o w ^ d ^ dam, 
so that no stream could be indicated in said^ swamps, o breaches 
none at the time ; but since the country has se tM, and 
made in said dam, and the fallen timber removed and oUier obstru ^ 
the natural flow of: the water, it runs off ana^coUecte m its natu ^ 
proper channel, and thus forms the mam branch of h > . b e e n 
•would seem that this question is at last settled, which app ^ discovery 
attended with almost as much difficulty and uncertainty as the d 
of the sources of the Nile, ,,, • . . h PTrtressly But it may be objected that, there was an act of Congress which esp y 
p r S e d 'locations west of.Ludlow's line, which is granted; but no that 
it was constitutional, if it was intended as a permanent act, wn.cu . f 
not, but only temporary, for the purpose of preventing locations 'w 
Una until it w^s fisr.prtainpid that the whole territory reserved said li e a a ce e  act ou
be necessary to. satisfy said Virginia military claims; and the very m ' ^ 
that was ascertained, the act was of no further force or effect; tne < 
ants standing in the same legal position , <is other claimants stood a 
;-timesurveys.-were prohibited by the.Continental Congress in this . t 
(-Uon, until it was first ascertained whether or not there was a su- w 
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qtfatiti'ly of good land to satisfy said claims in the reservation-on the south- 1 
east side of the Ohio, declaring-, ail such 'survey® invalid irntil :Congress ' 
should be informed of such deficiency; yet, as soon as the deficiency was 
ascertained by the agents of said claimants, and before-; Congress had been 
legally*' informed of the fact,,and while this resolution'was in full force 
and effect, these claimants commenced^making locations ,on the.northwest. 
side Of said1 river in this .reservatiou,^^ sustained by a 
subsequent Congress under the new constitution,-which ̂ ratified-.i and*- con-, 
firmed said locations and surveys, ^ • 
•But this act, or .rather'provision, which was tmade - soon after the said 
decision of the Supreme Court, in the casepfDoddridge^ prohibiting lo.ca-;-
tions west of said -Ludlow's line,, has expired byrits own limitation, and 
become obsolete, and of no effect,, and. consequently: it seepas that there 
wou ld be hoiegal impediment in the. way. to'-th<e;granting;.of*a patent on 
thissurvey,of -said ' Wallace f for the,; clause which also declared patents 
void which* might .be, obtained, on.such:.sury;eys^has-; also, in like manner, 
become' obsolete.A < This' clause did, not declarethe surveys void, but; the 
patents onlyV. sIt was only intended to "preveht the vesting of the legal title, 
that the claimants could not sustain actions of ejectment and oust the ten-
ants in possession,,and not with,a ;view tosaffect - the, equitable .title.in :ahy 
suchs'urvey. it'therefore appears to me that .as these:-provisions have 
become obsolete,, the legality.!of said location-is thereby revived and re-
suscitated. which places said Wallace; in a more favorable position than said 
Doddridge,! or the claimants before mentioned,;:whp,;made: locations before! 
the deficiency was legally! ascertained, on the southeast jside of the Ohio ; 
for his location was only suspended, al most, under the pperalion of that-
proviso, and would be revived, legalized, andxonfirmed by the said proviso, 
becoming obsolete or,invalid j and VYallace would consequeritly^be restoredt 
and remitted to all his original rights, both in Jaw :and equity. r, But, even-
if I should be mistaken on this point, I :thin.k:.| £$nno,t ̂ be.-mistaken-in^the--, • 
opinion that; Wallace's said claim is superiorjo thpse of;the; tenants injpos-
session, for they could not be considered even in the jight of innoCent pur-
chasers, as most of the purchases were made after, it was!well known and! 
established that the lands were clearly within^said;^^r^eryatioh ° . and,: be-
sides, that there wasi no iaw of Congress authorizingjtheiale!of;jany] lands, 
as public l^nds within said reservation, at any of the land offices, or, in any 
^aY ° r r^hj;jer whatsoever; but, on the. contrary, the ordinance of Con-
gress of 17S5,_and; the subsequent acts ofCongressvbefore, referred to, ex-.-; 
pressly prohibited any such sale until these Virginiabounty Jand claimsu 
should fbe fully^satisfied ; and as these were: public acts, alli persoiis and 
purchasers were boujid to take notice of them ; and if any were disposed (o . 
violate these/laws by: making purchases- contrary!© theirJtovisions^their! 
a r ^ ^ and uppn^th^^n. rc i -y . 
sponsibiiity, and could not therefore plead innocence by reason of their not , 
having notice of this adverse and paramount ktle of the Virginia-military 
claimants. Besides,it will be perceived, by, the^hf t i feof the 
ot the General Land Ofiice, chat many sales took-place, even after the said > 
decision of She Supreme Court. This dccisiomwouTd-be, also, notice to all!'•' 
the world after it" was made ; consequently, the claimants under the govern-
ment could not be. favored either in law,or equity^and couid^:not come, into 
court^with as clean hands as said Wallace. ca" 
It is therefore evident that the titles of 3aid claimants under the gorera-;-
3 
H Saio a 
tailed in an aUi^u JI t j ' . > - „ t- ^ a v e {^Q possession^ 
tortious 1 ™ * " ™ U may have been obtained yet Waiiac^ 
howewr lliiga-ly «' J i n s t m m until his survey he couid ml rowM I. h aaiouot e j £ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ u o s t e e j . 
earned int" grj> it , Wallace to that oart of said reservation cov-
"».V!iN»v R r ^ y H«t if he bad possession/or if he could get fiossepion 
7 nvunit of i«"then'ho could not be ousted m ejectment by; these elaitE-
, y 1, * ,i\ J l l V r uiont' for their patents could not. be received as evi-
aut» under the gov®" wen•, ' ' r u e n J o f t h e j r having been illegally issued; 
for"tosidSKitiTC.illegal'ity of the whole proceeding, there was no act for :beM eb «it a b * p a t e n t l l ! a ot these lands as puohc prop-
° , r FZ o S K . A f o r e intimated; and for this reason " 
°! y ' Ihr mt°i)S would be Void, and inadmissible in evidence, even m case 
the lauds had belonged to Congress;; and scfthe same p$; r îsse 
ed;the 
of the 
^SS^SSS rar^co-rl dgciSed that ̂ a s i n ^ , , 
^ i X i e n e e o f f e n o t being entered at the proper difri j t , and,snstai^d , 
^oiibupcnce •subseatentJentW- 1 Thesame' doctrine was l n t i ^ 
•fpataiitaph of which I will here recite, to w t i ;^In;Mw, l fc»4 VPg&S-. 
p- la nn nrt orovidin*" further for the sales of these:pubiic;lands,:and;e^ab-.., K f t S S f S K ! ™ d 
ih- I St find i t designated in the act, ana the M M of country > M M » 
?" , c h ' is described. Neither of these districts comprehends anylands , 
IZea Jtioto and Little 
authorized to survey a,iy lands withinfike'mthjary reserve ; nor 
sale of such lands authorized at any of 'Hie land offices. '' 
" b-r/m these decisions, it is clearly .established mat these sales oUan,d;; ,. 
wkhin said military reservation, as public land, at My of die lanf o f tpw$ . , / 
the different districts; are wholly null and void ; not only on account pf their, 
Irvine n „ original rights either in law or equity, but on account o( the, 
l ot lyin<* witfiin any of the land districts or the United States. l^eing.whoUy, 
within the said unitary district. ^ H : ' 
m 
p i i a i t s u i n u u o o u i v y j •* .•. 
^due oi uie ia:su> ^IWTOH sttiu unco ui Ludlow and Roberts, as 
.entioned, "which he is willing to relinquish, to the government, 
terms proposed-.in. his said,memorial, and Unconformity with .the^report of 
the Hon .'Mr. Mason,'.fronuthe Committee. on Public- Lands, cmthei 2oth 
,day of May, 1840; which, according,to .that report,and bill.accompanying 
We same,- amounts .to the sum of one, hundred and three 'thousand, .three 
hundred and thirty-two.doliars,, without interest., -This is the.* SUED -..only 
which the government has actually received in money-for these lands. It 
'will, therefore, not only, have the .advantage of- the^usg-j&f* this: mohey^-for 
some twenty or thirty years ̂ vithoutiinterest^butialso^be^exempt Xrom pay-
ing for the lands thus sold -according-to their vahip;H$]a .state of nature, or 
without improvements, as in the-cases, before mentioned ; which,8 'estimates 
according to the~principle-there;established,..to.;which; said Wallace-has at 
least an equal- right,,wojiid" a^ojont. to some,$500.0Q0, ;which he is Avilling 
to waive for-'the present, io.cas&'liis propQsi|ibrijisagreed(fp;£ ..This :woularput 
an end to this vexed question forever, as Virginia couJd{ npt icomplaiii: of 
injustice, as the points, were agreed on .- by her.':Qwn3,commissioners as? the 
Supreme Court, but has acquiesced in the same without the leasfcobjection 
And here 1,would,be,Vvilimg^o re,str;the claim; iof,* said; )Wal.iace as being 
conclusjvcryfekabJished,?lni;t:!fpjL;aj^ agaiou 
the^erc oliXtionary clajt)^ and'; evens against-the. claim. of Virginia topthis 
territory pr3orUo\her&e4£pfi.cession^o^j -H;,; «./; -H, »;> ; •;** 
£ I wilis.n.oL 'attemptta ans\ver\arguments;;oy.r,dictoms-wh&hiihayei^been 
advanced^agaiHst said.claii?i pt^Yirginia^jforrthciE woujdc; be loortedtas:as 
welj'as tdp.uj'ipxo.iuable;a .ta^k,.;e5p^cia!ly3^.;thi,s argument is^akeady. spun? 
, , Her, original ,rignt, .cleperi.de^pon4c$i;.ta!$ ĉ.har ter.s-*from James L» The-
first bore,date on tjjej IQth -(jay; of , A p r i l , - ; a n d jpm.brace'd the.. territory 
betweenflatitudes.34T'and;At-nbounde^^yntj^erSeaRoast :o„fi the Atlantic ph 
the east, and extending; ^estAyardly i:ftft^i,milesi,:only.lo^he; second j-was-
dat^cl.pn the 23d of May, 1609.,^ This<ch;irter:!was in; favor of a ̂ company.-
and.,was Sounded, on th^ ,east by the seacoasl of Jhe* Atlaixtic?, for - two -hit«>; 
dred.miles.north,;as well, asJsputh.o.f jPoiot^pr ^Cape .Cprnfort ;b,eing four 
hundred, miles in .4h%iwfe)le,..!arld^^untlipg >\yes,t;i and ^northwest to .the 
Pacific,, or,. in the. \vor.ds,:;pf| the- charter, from'sea to sea:* and all the-
inlands _ ;withm,ione,.h^n3redv mile$.; alpng* the,r;co.asts;of ,both;iseas;: >vThe 
tnir.d...andE last charter sbo.re date the,; 12th-of!iMarc^,pl6l2; ^which made 
rip other alterati/>n.;iri -tl)e,-|)qi)Bds rpfi^'irginiay .as.-ideSctibed in ;the second, 
than,-increasing;,its jnrisdiictipp/and- extentjtojislaiidsifroni.ione.^h.undred. 
mijie.s^to, three hundred.:)eag^es^pfd;ithe.!seac'0ast^^ /3Jh.eseSicharters iwere 
afterwards .vacated by a \\̂ ritiof g/io warranto, ,by;reason of which the ter-
ritory; reverted.to-,the crp,^ns:;jAudj!pjn.-dbe>3i&ii%ofi-Jalytd'624,'.a'.cpmmis-
sion^was issued by -the ̂ Kjpgy^fp^ti^ Virginia, ;which€ re-
established |hf)^boundary,p(ientip^ed in;the,said„second charter, and Virginia 
con^titutedja.rega)vp^vince.-pr;cojQr|^|^cep^<tingiio;fthe^bounds.:prescxibed-
in.said Second charter,-;an4isP cpntir^uedfto xhe.commenceineiit of theVevo-
lutionary-\yar} with..the except ion^ certain grantsj.tO.iqrd. Baltimore and; 
W;iUiam Penn::on tiia;norih,< and to the^CaroFina; proprietors on the south.; 
which would still leave to Virginia, within her chartered limits, at the com-
mencement and close of the Revolution, her own State as it was then, ^ 
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South .Carolina, such parts of the original territory as,had been creyiously 
gran ted to them by the crown, asbeforementioned, .•dectare^andproy.ded 
that "the western arid northwesternfextetit of Virginia shonid in all other 
respects stand as fixed by the charter of James % TO the• year 1609, and by 
the public treaty of peace betwteen the courts of Great l>ritain and r ranee 
In the year 1763" &c. "*•.», - u it t w It was underahis.constitution that-"Virginia, m common "with the otner 
colonies, under-their constitutions or chartered rights, fought,- biea, an 
conquered*- ^ach colony,• therefore, held'their rights to territory, not only 
by charter but by conquest, but more'-especialiy the colony ob Virgmia, 
for she. withth^r own troops, at her own expense, upon her own tota es 
establishment, in additionHo furnishing n-ore troops than any otiier ot tne 
united colonies upon the continental establishments, with her own arms 
conquered and took military ;possession of this country, uhderthe corn-
m-ut-i of General Clarke.' He reduced and captured the posts of Ras^asKia 
and St, Vincents, in the present States; Of IHiriois and Indiana, and otper 
posts of minor importance-then in the {possession of the ^British ; irorn 
which points .they ihad previously; rallied their savage aljies. to^com îpi 
depredations on the nor.hwesteiTi and soii'th western frontiers. The con-
quest of" this territory; which Virginia'held to" the close;of ihe war, was the 
principal and perhaps'" the. oniy cause of saying the northwestern territory 
to the United States: This is "hot mere fancy, or idle assertion, without 
foundation; for history and thê  best rneri of the olden tipae- establish tne 
fact, Jud^e Marshall,'urins Life of Washington, in speakirsg of the ̂ con-
quest of this country under- General George Rogers Glarke, says, " that it 
was.very .iroporta«fc'-iri?vits,--C0nseq,ueii6es:|,that^it--.entireiy broke the p an 
which threatened to^pour destruction, the ensuing^ season, on the 'Whole 
country: west of the Alleghany mountainsj ̂ that;it detached:from the Bitt-
ish interests many of those numerous .tribes of Indians south'bf ihe ''waters 
immediately connected with* the greatHakesj and .that it had most; probably 
a-material influence-infixing the -westerfr-boundaryof the Ilnited-States.;. 
The plan of the enemy here: mentioned by the'!histonari is. fully de-
veloped in the official report'of General Clark'g to Thomas Jefferson, then 
governor of Virginia, of his expedition, from Kaskaskia -against.-said- post 
St, Vincents, as it was then called, but now Viucennes, then In the posses-
sion of the British, under the command5of Colonel -Hamilton-, the lietiien-
aui governor of Canada. This letter^i^tiated'at^askaskia^April'/^Q, 17,7"* 
after his return to that post^after the reduclibii of Vincennes^—in 
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which he mentions " that Governor Hamilton had possessed himself of that 
post on the 15th of December; , that he had repaired the fortifications for a 
repository, and in the spring rn&int to attack him at that place,-which-he 
made -no'"doubt of carrying—-where he was to he Joined t>y two hundred 
Indians from Michilitttackinac, and five hundred Cherokees and Chieka-
saws. and other natioiisV" With this body he was to penetrate up the Ohio 
to Port I'itt, sweeping Kentucky in his way, having lightbrass..cannon for 
the purpose. Joined on the.way by all the Indians that couli be got to 
him, he made'no doubt that tie could force all west Augusta. ; This ex-
pedition was ordered by the commander-in chief of Canada. Destruction 
seemedio hover over us from every quarter," &c. 
; But General Cfarke, having received, informaiipn from;a Spanish mer-
chant Francis Yigo, (who had been taken prisoner by a party of Hamil-
tni s f idianSjatit! escaped from said post,) tliat said Hamilton had weakened, 
hib force-by sending his Indians against the frontier settlements, resolved,to 
attack fiim:before'he'cbuldJpolle'ct his,forces .in the spring.,' ; 
'After.mentioning ihe manner of fitting up this expedition;to attackHani-
iltdMj General Clarke says, that /he commenced his march .with-13.0 
men eh the 7th of February, 1779 ; that he was 16 days on the route ; that 
when within :three leagues of the enemy, it took him five days to cross the 
drowned lands of the Wabash, frequently haxdng to wade up, to their arm-
pits in the water and ice: (that oh the 23d of same month got on dry land 
in sight of the enemys and at 7 o'clock made the attack The town im-
mediately surrendered ; but the fort held put until the nextjevening, after 
a contihual fire on both sides for 18 hours, when it sarrendered.with all 
its stores and men," &c, • , ' 7 
The reduction of this post put Yirginia in the possession of the whole 
northwestern 'territory; which she'feid tortile close of the war, with the 
•exception of Detroit, against which General, Clarke had also meditated an 
expeditiori,' but failed for warit of sufficient force; and ,other means. 
:;A'In' addition to; these things; and the authority of Judge Marshall in re-
lation toUhis'conquest "of Virginia linder Gefterar Clarke having a favorable 
influence' 'in fixing bur northwestern boundary, I beg leaye'to introduce 
another authority on the same po in t i t ^wi l l ^ ionhd-in 'the address,of the 
Hon. Jacob Burnett, of Ohio, to the Hon.rJohn Q;/Adams,in November, 
1843, on the ceremony of laying'the'corner-stone, of Vfle..astronomical",..pfcj?, 
servatbry at: Mountf Adams, near .dincin'nati.'".'After adverting tp t̂he^uniA 
form friendship of Mr. Adams, arid his advocacy of Western interests, tfie 
judge. ssys, that " in this' he treads.in. tlje ^teps of his'yenerated'father; to 
who've prowess we are'indebted tor the' beautffurcpuntry we here/occupy ; 
that iri'settling the preliminary articles of peace,;at Paris, in XKe^llof 
the British commissionersdemanded the'Ohioriver as their.southern boundtv-
?y.: 1 The French court Scored fthe claini, an'3 ''t)r*Fiwk\tn, underjlie m-
fnienceof the count DeYergSnnes, was1 disposed .to'acquiesce^ buY Mi% 
Adams protested against it—declared it. indd:missible4r-aiid Maimed the iaices 
as our boundary. This he did on the 'ground thcit\ Gen&afG^[R. Clarke 
had conquered the country north of the Ohio,: 'and wq&" 'ihen,-in the actual 
military occupation of it. Mr, Jay very cordially and zealously united^ 
wither. Adams: and after a warm, passionate, and protracted.discussion, 
m-which the'dignity of the British commissioners was very much lowered, 
mey'reluctantly gave up the point, with a badgrace. and the lakes became, 
our boundary."'• • 1 • 
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This information appears fo'have. been1 derived from some of tbe Aroeri-
can negotiators while Judge Burnett was a member of- the legislature".of 
that same'northwestern territory;in 1799, which became the sub;,ect;matter 
of a communication and address of that body, which was adopted by them 
^and'presenfe'd to that distinguished: statesman, the elder Adams, then.; the 
President of the United States. 1 f „ It is therefore evident, that, had.it not been for this conquest of the 
Virginia troops, our commissioners <;ould never, have: succeeded ;iu prq-
curiti" ihe boundary th^y did; for, had it not .been for this.boR grand, 
and heroic movement of General Clarke m the. capture of; Governor 
Hamilton, and the" consequent reduction of tac countiy northwest pf the 
Ohio instead of its being in the possession of Virginia or of thaj:U!JUed 
Colonies at the time of the. treaty.; it would have been in the . possession of 
the British, together with the whole country, or.a great portion of it, qiyhe 
southeast side" of the' Ohio to the Alleghany mountains, as mentioned by 
Judge Marshall; including Kentucky and western Airgiuta, forth.s m* 
the plan of'the intended.expedition of said Hamilton, which, was.-op!)'de-
feated by the arms of Virginia under General Clarke, as before remarked. 
Would it not, then, be unjust to curtail the limits of any. of the leserv#-
lions in this territory, mentioned in said deed of cession,,.or the use and 
benefit of any of the Virginia troops, whether upon the State or .continen-
tal establishment ? and the more especially so, as millions iipon millions of 
acres witliin this ceded territory have been already sold for .the use and 
benefit of the general' government, and yet leaving millions nppnmll.ons 
unsold and unappropriated. .Would it not be naore in.accordanee .with.the 
principles of universal justice, and the:terms and p r o y ^ a ^ s a i d ^ ^ M r t 
and' deed of cession, instead of curtailing, any of said resp.pations to. tfie 
preindice of these claimants, that additional land be provided,fqr thew-m 
the territory their valor,'won, in :case Jhe!res.ef,Yatidns,s!i,onld pr,oye;uis.a i-
cient to satisfy their just, claims upon their"country 1 Between,andivw»als 
no man could hesitate'a moment.. ,Why> then, should t tej government. 
Ought" not the government to .be regulat.ed_by.,the sames.principleEi .of eterna 
justice, honor, honesty, and integrity, s^Jndividaal,s-?.Jand,e^rSojaLy, wfle 
the claims of the heroes of'the Revolution who gained,the.country are at 
stake. I aril aware,'sir, (and it is deeply to be regretted,), that execu I 
officers are not regulated by this rule of action ; they establish certain ar-
bitmry rules, from which they wilLnot depart, -Qppareh^y./for.J.he purpose ^ 
defeating every jnst .claim; for feaiUhat . aq-upj.ustpne^ight be aamij.e j 
an&:every, case. that"does not/come ...within .this arbitrary rule )s;^ulea Q 
of the departments, no* matter however just ititiay.be. -.Bntn^t sq̂ W 1 
Congress Every;claim stands upon its own .peculiar.,merits',:whetner-it 
depends upon' a mixed proposition of law and" equity, ,o;r,sa single proposi-
tion of either the one or the other; , ; . 5 • i J ' An 1 To the former class this case of Wallace belongs ; - for it is founded up.oa 
both la\v and equity at least it so appears to, me, and. that, tlie la^ bears in0 
out in this opinion. But, .to,illustrate it further, I will suppose a,ease whjen 
would be in.point. Suppose A should grant.'or~.devise.-io B .aVlarge e^at6) 
reserving out of "the same a particular "part-to<the,use^.and.^nefit.ofipyO^ 
so mncli thereof* as plight become necessary ..to satisfy a just; andieg^ 
r»1 o nnr? rtwincr ffi (1* nnr l nt t h o en m o t i m o f r r a n t i ncr n r d f i v i s i n f ? therreSl 
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best part—to his own 
before satisfying this just and primary claim of Cj whether the estate was* 
or was not.sufficient to satisfy said claim,, but nipre.^sj)eciaUy4f it,was not? 
The law answers'"'this question .in; .the Jnegktive ?,' ihaV Ihe trustee,'or resi-
duary grantee or devisee; w b h l ^ h a ^ no right1--to appropriate to his own 
use any part of said trust estate,in prejudice to.the rightof cestui que use, be-
fore he had first satisfied this primary'"claim upon the. estate, whether the es-
tate was or was not sufficient, or.more than .sufficient,̂ t̂Q_ satisfy, said claim; 
that if it was insufficient, then'the case would . ^considere^^H^ng.indi-
viduais a gross outrage,''and act of frimdJ But supposing thtitfit"\yas.more 
than sufficient j still this primary claiiiu must be Jirs'tfsatisfied.before the 
residuary.grantee or devisee could appropriate ^ any .part to his own-use, 
especially if the; primary /claimant had a-r ighrto. the'choice /part. of: the 
reservation or trust estate/If this be the law—and that it'is,'there 6ah*be.;no 
doubt—it would then follow, as a necessary consequencej.that.the ;Unite3 
States, being the grantee of Yirg!riia, in;trust for the use/and benefit of the 
said officers and soldiers of her line, of this reservation/ has" no "right to ap* 
propriate any part thereof to its own use, or curtail the limits of said re-
servation to the prejudice of said claimants, or those deriving title under 
them, until, in the language of ihe said ordmance and-desd of xession, a 
sufficient quantity of good land, be first laid off for said troops to satisfy 
their said claims ; and that,4n the language of said court, she is bound by 
hey high duties to see that the trust is faithfully executed. I 
It is therefore confidently anticipated that the committee ^ill at once see 
the justice as well as legality of said claim, and that a favorable report 
will be made, at as. early a day as practicable, upon the principles and terms 
proposed; especially^as those terms are evidently unusually liberal and ad-
vantageous to the government—nothing being insisted on but\he refund-
ing of the money actually received on the sales of the lands, to Which the 
government had nought or title, except as trustee for the use and benefit 
or said Yirgmia troops, as before maintained. f 
The diagram following represents the whole of said reservation, together 
with all the lines referred,to in the foregoing argument, to wit: Ludlow's, 
Roberts s, Anderson's, the Greenville treaty line, and the line claimed by 
trie Virginia commissioners. ^ / 
j D- F. HEATON, Mtorney+at-la%v. 
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'Explanation of the folk-wing diagram, and ofjhe lines-, referred to in the 
foregoing exposition.,., 
1. Ludlow's line—boars N. 20° W., 40 miles*,.; . ;i.... 5 2/Roberts's line—bears N.24° 30', B3| miles,, 
S.̂  Anderson'siine—bears N,. 24° 40f, .60:miles. V. t ; 
4, Ideal liney as claimed by the Virginia commissioners in 1812. 
5." Greenville treaty line—bears N. 78 E. 
-6. HeatonV'line—bears N, 75 .E., 2. miles. .. •, 
'-•7.5..The'"small. parallelograms between the,,said .lines of, Ludlow and 
Koberts represent the surveys of McArthur and ^others, paid for by'United 
States/. : . . . . 
:8. The whole residue between said lines of Ludlow an<* Roberts repre-
sents Wallace's survey. : 4 . , j 
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